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“Parts of an Application” ACTIVITY

RANK ITEMS 1-14 

(1 is most important, 14 is least)





What is it??

● Essay section of a school’s application; traditional essay, 

short answer questions, multiple ?s to choose from.

● 200-650 word response to a predetermined prompt. 

● 1st non-academic aspect looked at; 5th overall.

● First chance for the school to really get to know the 

student as a human rather than a number or grade/score. 

● Chance to set themselves apart from other candidates

https://www.commonapp.org/apply/2019-essay-prompts


Essay Writing Tips

1. Start Early

2.  Analyze the prompt thoroughly 
+ Describe a topic, idea, or concept you find so engaging that it makes you lose all track 

of time. Why does it captivate you? What or who do you turn to when you want to learn 
more? (3 separate “asks” in this prompt...be sure answer them ALL!) 

+ The lessons we take from obstacles we encounter  can be fundamental to later success. 
Recount a time when you faced a challenge, setback, or failure . How did it affect you, and 
what did you learn from the experience?  (3 in this one, too!)

3.  Know your vocabulary 



Essay Writing Tips

4.  Organize your writing ...make the essay easy on the readers’ eyes! 

Admissions counselors read A LOT of essays, we don’t want them to have to work hard to 
read yours

5.  Be honest ...it’s easy to oversell yourself when the stakes are high. Remember, 

they can call you or ask you to come in for an interview to expand on your essay!!

6.  Find a creative angle ….what is going to make you stand out among many 

other students with your same GPA or ACT score? A funny pun? An anecdote about your 
childhood? Your favorite color? Something unique about YOU that the reader will 
remember even after they move on from your essay!



Essay Writing Tips

7.  Show instead of tell …”I will succeed in college because I am a leader” 

….Great! SHOW US! “I have extensive leadership experience by being part of ____ for __ 
years and doing _____….” Specific instances or stories really give the reader and insight into 
WHO YOU ARE! :) 

8.  Don’t try to be something you’re not (i.e. funny …) 

9. Spell check!!! Grammar check! (but don’t stress too much)

10.  BUT don’t over edit or ask for too much feedback (see 
Rubric on next slide….)



RUBRIC REVIEW

● http://www.nytimes.com/learning/teachers/studentactivity/20090423b.pdf

● What do you notice?
○ How many about grammar? How many about YOU?
○ Have someone who knows your student well (YOU!) 

look at this rubric before/while editing.

● Have your editor(s) look at this before they read your essay 
so they know what to look for and focus on!!

http://www.nytimes.com/learning/teachers/studentactivity/20090423b.pdf


ESSAY EXAMPLES

3 ESSAYS

Accepted, Denied, or Waitlisted??

(one of each)



ESSAY #1: TAYLOR

ACCEPTED? 

DENIED? 

WAITLISTED?



ESSAY #1: TAYLOR

ACCEPTED? 

DENIED! 

(No information about student, too many grammar/spelling errors)

WAITLISTED?



ESSAY #2: THANKSGIVING

ACCEPTED? 

DENIED? 

WAITLISTED?



ESSAY #2: THANKSGIVING

ACCEPTED!
(Consistent voice and theme, organized writing, reader learned something 
factual and below the surface about student)

DENIED? 

WAITLISTED?



ESSAY #3: TRUST

ACCEPTED? 

DENIED? 

WAITLISTED?



ESSAY #3: TRUST

ACCEPTED? 

DENIED?

WAITLISTED!
(Too many surface level topics, reader learned a little bit about a lot of 
things in his life...Student had an in-person interview and was 
admitted!)



REMINDERS/RESOURCES

TUESDAY, OCT. 8th: 
11th grade PRACTICE ACT (7:30 AM in South Auditorium)

TUESDAY, OCT. 29th 
College Essay Writing Workshop!! (3:30-5:30 PM South 
Writer’s Room)



QUESTIONS??

THANK YOU!!


